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Objectivve:
The courrse will enaable the studdents to leaarn about thhe basic conncepts, proceess, theoriess and
function of governan
nce and key actors. The course will depict the public
p
policyy and its proocess,
i
and power. It will
w elaboratte the
global coontext of Paakistan’s pubblic policy as well as interest
society-ccentered theo
ories, instituttions and staate-centered theories.
1

Whaat is Governance

a.
b.
c.
d.

Proceesses of goveernance,
Theories and prin
nciples of im
mproving govvernance andd democracyy
Impaact of globaliization on gllobal governnance
Instittutional reforrm, capacityy building, acccountabilityy

2

Publiic Policy an
nd the Policyy-making Process in Paakistan

a. Definne public pollicy and disccuss the various stages of
o the policy process.
b. Identtify the key actors
a
in the policy proceess.
of
c. Comm
ment on the institutionall context of policy-makin
p
ng and discuuss the key components
c
the machinery
m
off governmentt.
d. Outliine the proceess by whichh policy initiaatives make their way frrom governm
ment
deparrtments, thro
ough cabinett and the legiislative proccess in Parliaament.
e. Discuuss the charaacter of the Pakistani
P
weelfare state annd the main pillars of Paakistani sociaal
policyy.
3

The New,
N
Globa
alized Conteext of Pakisttan Public Policy
P

a. Discuuss the glob
balized conttext of publlic policy inn a mannerr that distinnguishes bettween
econoomic, politiccal and cultuure dimensionns of globaliization.
b. Comm
ment on th
he ways thaat globalizattion has alttered the poower, capaccities, goalss and
purpooses of statess, including the Pakistann state.

c. Explain how globalization has altered the character and focus of social movement politics
and, as part of your explanation, distinguish between the politics of identity and recognition,
on the one hand, and the socially conservative politics of reactive social movements, on the
other.
d. Discuss the main policy imperatives and policy constraints associated with the new
globalized context of Pakistan public policy, and explain what is meant by the
‘internationalization’ or ‘globalization’ of public policy.
4

Interests, Power and Policy: Society-centre Theories

a. Define ‘explanatory theory’ then distinguish between explanatory and normative theories.
b. Discuss how the following theoretical perspectives explain state and public policy: liberal
pluralism, elite theory, and class analysis.
c. When reading an article that employs one of the society-centre explanatory theories, identify
which perspective is being used.
d. Form an opinion (even a tentative one) on which society-centered theory you find most
convincing and useful.
5

Institutions and Policy: State-centered Theories

a. Define what institutions are and discuss the notion of ‘institutional causation’.
b. Discuss how the following theoretical perspectives approach the tasks of explaining and
understanding public policy: structuralist institutionalism, state as an actor theory, and
institutional rational choice theory.
c. Identify which theoretical perspective is being used when reading an article based on one of
the state-centered perspectives on public policy.
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